Weisbrod Matteis & Copley Elects Three New Partners
(WASHINGTON, DC) – Weisbrod Matteis & Copley PLLC (WMC) is pleased to
announce the promotion of three lawyers to the firm’s partnership.

“Our firm has grown dramatically as a result of remarkable teamwork, diligence and
client service by our attorneys and staff,” WMC Chairman Augie Matteis said. “On
behalf of the partnership, I congratulate and welcome three exceptional lawyers. All
three have helped lead the way to our many victories and successes over the past
few years.”
The new partners, who are based in Washington and Philadelphia, are:

Pamira Shah Matteis (Washington): Ms. Matteis represents plaintiffs in insurance
coverage, fraud, and related complex civil disputes. She recently has helped lead the
firm’s efforts in representing homeowners and business owners whose properties
were damaged by hurricanes and other disasters. She earned her law degree from
The George Washington University School of Law and her undergraduate degree
from Yale University.
John Koch (Philadelphia): Mr. Koch represents policyholders and corporate clients
in environmental and insurance coverage matters. He focuses his practice on
helping clients recover insurance proceeds in connection with varying types of
underlying liability, including liability for environmental contamination and latent
injuries. He also helps policyholders recover first party insurance benefits,
particularly those whose properties were damaged from floods, hurricanes and
other natural disasters. He earned his law degree from Villanova University School
of Law and his undergraduate degree from James Madison University.

Matthew Krauss (Washington): Mr. Krauss represents plaintiffs in complex civil and
commercial disputes. His practice frequently involves insurance coverage matters,
including traditional coverage disputes and cases stemming from insurers’ failure to
pay claims properly. He also represents plaintiffs in a range of civil disputes
involving breach of contract, fraud, and bad faith. He earned his law degree from
Harvard Law School and his undergraduate degree from Swarthmore College.

ABOUT WMC

WMC is one of the nation’s premier policyholder-side insurance recovery firms and
was named by National Law Journal as one of the ten hottest litigation boutiques in
the country. For more information, visit www.wmclaw.com.

